Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Communicating hydrocephalus has been traditionally viewed as an obstructive pathology at the levels of superior sagittal sinus (SSS) or Virchow-Robin spaces. This notion is increasingly challenged by the new hydrodynamic theory of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF).\[[@ref1]\] However, even the latest hydrodynamic theory fails to fully explain the pathophysiology underlying communicating hydrocephalus such as post-trauma, post-meningitis or post-subarachnoid hemorrhage ventriculomegaly with and without hydrocephalus, and normal pressure hydrocephalus (NPH) and its related disorders. For this reason, we revisit the old concept of brain buoyancy from the perspective of "microgravity or weightlessness intracranial space" and propose a wider concept called "anatomical and physiological compensatory-decompensatory phases for persistent raise in intracranial pressure (ICP)." Deduce together with known and accepted concepts of brain pulsation,\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] brain elasticity and compliance,\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\] cerebral autoregulation,\[[@ref6][@ref7]\] blood-brain barrier,\[[@ref7]\] cerebral perfusion pressure (CPP) and ischemia,\[[@ref8][@ref9]\] cerebral blood flow (CBF),\[[@ref10][@ref11]\] ICP, and venous hypertension,\[[@ref12][@ref13]\] we motion plausible mechanisms that underlie ventriculomegaly with and without hydrocephalus. In addition, we also highlight the concept of "microgravity--gravity interface" in human body to relate the importance of this interaction to maintain brain and body homeostasis. Finally, we briefly equate on comparable environment for the development of fetal brain that occurs within another or "temporary microgravity or buoyant space" in-utero, made possible by CSF-mimic, the uterine amniotic fluid.

New Perspectives {#sec1-2}
================

The CSF baths the brain and spinal cord, and occupies the ventricular system as well as the subarachnoid spaces or cisterns. The average brain weights 50 g in CSF and 1400 g without CSF (actual weight).\[[@ref14][@ref15]\] The reduction in brain weight is believed to have resulted from the effect of CSF buoyancy or microgravity environment created by CSF. The new perspective is therefore, "the intracranial space is a microgravity or weightlessness space and interacts normally with earth gravity spaces to ensure normal brain homeostasis." A concurrent new perspective is the existence of "anatomical and physiological compensatory--decompensatory phases for persistent raise in ICP." Combination of these two new perspectives with well-accepted concepts of brain pulsation for hydrocephalus, cerebral autoregulation, blood--brain barrier, brain elastance and compliance, ICP, venous hypertension, CPP, and CBF lead us to the possible mechanistic explanations for ventriculomegaly with and without hydrocephalus and its related disorders.

Evaluation of these New Perspectives {#sec1-3}
====================================

Earth gravity is defined scientifically as the attraction between an object and the center of the earth. This entails that such an object tends to fall toward earth owing to earth\'s greater size and density, and hence larger gravity force than the object. There are three ways to overcome gravity: (a) Acceleration or aerodynamic force, (b) buoyant force, and (c) object with no (or negative) mass or time. Speeding rocket or aeroplane, with their force of acceleration, is the obvious example of resisting the earth gravity. In contrast, buoyant force achieves the same effect by reducing the weight of an object within a buoyant setting, say in a fluid or water environment. Archimedes in 212 BC had first coined the buoyant force as "any submerged object is subject to a greater pressure force on its lower surface than on its upper surface, creating a tendency for the object to rise. This tendency is counteracted by the weight of the object, which will sink if it is heavier than the surrounding fluid and will rise if it is lighter. If the object weights the same as an equivalent volume of the fluid, it will be in equilibrium and remain motionless." Since we know that the average brain\'s weight is only 50 g in CSF (and actual weight is 1400 g), buoyant force created by CSF has succeeded to overcome the gravity force. In this context, buoyant force exerts a lifting effect against gravity and creates a "floating brain" \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![The Archimedes\'s principle: Any submerged object is in equilibrium and remains motionless whenever weight of the object (F^1^) equals to object lower surface fluid pressure (F^2^)](AJNS-9-7-g001){#F1}

A rigid skull in normal healthy adult that houses the intracranial microgravity space created by CSF confers structural protection from the earth gravity force. Removing part of the skull, as in decompressive craniectomy for malignant or refractory intracranial hypertension would mostly result in sinking skin flap syndrome after resolution of intracranial hypertension \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. Monro--Kellie doctrine stated that the intracranial volume of CSF, blood, and brain is constant; any alteration to the volume will initially displace either three out from the cranium.\[[@ref16]\] The first, likely to be displaced is CSF during episode of intracranial hypertension (manifested as slit ventricle, obliteration of sulci), followed by blood (manifested as ischemia), and brain parenchyma (manifested as infarction and atrophy). Arguably, the displacement of CSF together with intracranial hypertension would disturb the microgravity environment of the brain and altered its homeostasis. By opening the skull (decompressive craniectomy), more space is created for the brain to accommodate rising ICP; however, once the insult is resolved, the external or earth gravity force (via atmospheric pressure) would normally exert its force internally toward the area of the brain, where a hiatus exists and causes a sinking skin flap syndrome. Hence, iatrogenic communication between gravity (extracranial) and microgravity (intracranial) spaces as in this case converts a "floating" to "non-floating" state of the brain, leading to various symptoms or function alterations, secondary to the corresponding changes in anatomy and cerebral blood flow (CBF) of the brain.\[[@ref17][@ref18]\]

![Sinking skin flap syndrome after right frontotemporoparietal decompressive craniectomy](AJNS-9-7-g002){#F2}

Besides phenomenon of sunken skin flap syndrome, loss of CSF through clinical procedure or surgery may result in a non-floating brain. Over-drainage of CSF via the shunt system would lead to non-floating brain (loss of microgravity environment), and therefore traction on the blood vessels, especially the bridging veins that can cause subdural hemorrhage.\[[@ref19][@ref20]\] Leaking of CSF or excessive removal of CSF after lumbar puncture procedure may lead to intracranial hypotensive symptoms and sagging brain syndrome.\[[@ref21][@ref22][@ref23]\] Alternatively, this can be viewed as combination of two effects: (a) Removal of buoyant force which leads to non-floating brain and (b) compensatory mechanism to maintain Monro--Kellie doctrine, by augmenting the CBF after excessive removal of CSF which is typically shown as dura enhancement on cranial imaging.\[[@ref24]\] Augmentation of CBF can also be in the form of vasodilatation at microcirculatory levels (arterioles) acting via principle of cerebral autoregulation,\[[@ref6]\] and at macrocirculatory levels (arteries) via principle of vascular pulsation.\[[@ref25]\] Dry brain, vasodilatation, and highly pulsating brain form the possible etiology of the headache symptom in intracranial hypotensive syndrome. As commonly practiced, releasing CSF during brain surgery would lax the brain and facilitate traction onto the non-floating brain. A word of prognostic caution here since creating non-floating or dry brain and if added with traction may induce direct injury to the brain parenchyma, or indirect injury of falling or retracted brain onto adjacent atherosclerotic artery, both of which may result in poor outcomes. Evidently, splitting of sylvian fissure, draining of CSF, and applying traction onto the temporal lobe in elderly patients may cause compression onto the ipsilateral atherosclerotic posterior cerebral artery and risking cerebral infarct.\[[@ref26][@ref27]\] Irrigation of surgical field with physiological solution will not re-create the microgravity environment of the brain. Therefore, long duration brain surgery is known to be associated with delayed emergence from anesthesia (altered brain functions) and cognitive changes if extubation undertook immediately.\[[@ref28]\] Even with burr hole endoscopic technique, loss of CSF may well occur. Therefore, the future greatest challenge for neurosurgeon is to maintain and operate in a microgravity space for a corresponding cranial pathology. Shift in brain structures is also secondary to the loss of CSF,\[[@ref29][@ref30]\] as a result of the changes from floating to non-floating brain. Despite patient\'s positional change during imaging and during surgery, extraoperative image-guided system remains valid, provided no CSF leak occurs during the actual surgery. For instance, minimal loss in CSF should be assured for posterior fossa neuronavigated endoscopic surgery by positioning patient in prone position to maintain buoyant environment of the brain and therefore validation of extraoperative images.

Moving on from first new perspective, the subsequent new perspective is on the existence of anatomical and physiological compensatory--decompensatory phases for persistent raise in ICP. Since this is part of the possible mechanism underlying the communicating hydrocephalus and its related disorders, details of it is in the next section addressing the consequences of these new perspectives.

Consequences of these New Perspectives and Literature Review {#sec1-4}
============================================================

The consequences of these new perspectives are divided into two subtopics.

Mechanism underlying communicating hydrocephalus and its related disorders {#sec2-1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Unlike the obstruction-basis traditional theory of hydrocephalus, the hydrodynamic theory places vascular pulsation as the central essence and indirectly denotes closed relationship between the heart and the brain.\[[@ref1]\] CSF is produced by choroid plexus lying in brain ventricles and flows out from the ventricular system to cisterns via foramina of Magendie and Luschka. Obstructive hydrocephalus develops because of anatomical obstruction at or proximal to those foramina. Although communicating hydrocephalus has been traditionally viewed as obstruction at the level of SSS,\[[@ref31][@ref32]\] the traditional theory of communicating hydrocephalus, however, has failed to answer many questions regarding the pathophysiology of communicating hydrocephalus as clearly pointed out by Egnor *et al*. for several reasons: (a) Lack of CSF accumulation in subarachnoid spaces and retrograde transmission of pressure to the ventricles would not occur until subarachnoid spaces expanded; (b) if there is pressure gradient from subarachnoid space to ventricles secondary to obstruction, the ventricular dilatation should begin distally at 4^th^ ventricle and progress proximally to lateral ventricles. This pattern is not observed, instead temporal horns are the first to dilate; and (c) subarachnoid space pressure is normally higher than SSS pressure (ratio 1.7:1), but in communicating hydrocephalus, narrowing pressure gradient exists suggesting venous hypertension could play a role.\[[@ref1]\]

Besides bulk flow, oscillation or pulsation is also required to mobilize CSF at the base of the brain to Virchow--Robin spaces.\[[@ref1][@ref32]\] Without macrocirculatory pulsation, CSF is unlikely be properly distributed to upper convexity and Virchow--Robin spaces. Distribution of CSF to cover the whole brain and spinal cord seems important to maintain the microgravity environment of the brain and hence creates weightlessness of the brain.\[[@ref33]\] Unlike the spinal cord or brainstem, the cerebrum is not anchored by the peripheral or cranial nerves; therefore, buoyant force is needed to ensure little movement happens to the brain. Acceleration--deceleration force which could work against gravity is indeed capable of disturbing this buoyant environment of the brain and leads to contre-coup brain contusion. Therefore, buoyant environment of the brain created by constant flow of CSF and maintained by macro circulatory pulsation via Windkessel phenomenon is beneficial to the brain. Windkessel phenomenon arises from arterial distension during systolic phase of the blood pressure, and arterial recoiling in the diastolic phase providing constant blood flow to arterioles and capillaries, and also reducing cardiac and arterial after loading by lowering the arterial pulse pressure.\[[@ref25]\]

Besides hydrodynamic theory of CSF flow and buoyancy of the brain, persistent or refractory intracranial hypertension is thought to play a significant role in communicating hydrocephalus. From an initial non-refractory state, intracranial hypertension turns refractory due to failing compensatory responses. At the beginning of raised ICP, the "anatomical compensation" in the form of CSF diversion occurs first. In fact, this anatomical compensatory mechanism is contributed partly by an initial and slight increment in vascular pulsation. This can be viewed as an anatomical effort to reduce the ICP and seems to be in agreement with Monro--Kellie doctrine.\[[@ref24]\] Either persistent increment in ICP or persistent reduction in CPP would subsequently reduce CBF and acts as an obvious threat to the brain through ischemia, brain edema, brain swelling, and finally infarction and/or herniation.\[[@ref8][@ref9]\] However, persistent reduction in CBF or decompensatory phase is thought not to occur until physiological compensatory mechanism via further increase in macrocirculatory pulsation and microcirculatory vasodilatation (if intact autoregulation) becomes exhausted. During "physiological compensation," the vascular pulsation and CBF are increased. In patients with non-acute or slow rise in ICP with "intact autoregulation," increased CBF (via increased pulsation) would finally lead to vasoconstriction despite an early vasodilatory response at microcirculatory level with consequential impending infarct at "those areas" in some patients. In the brain, a rise in CBF is distributed unevenly with grey matter "total blood flow" is higher than white matter and over the surface of the brain, the macrocirculation (pulsating arteries) are mostly located in the sulci adjacent to the gray matter, therefore pulsation should be greater at grey matter than white matter.\[[@ref34]\] In summary, the pulsation therefore seems stronger in the grey matter and in the ventricle (choroid vessels pulsation), creating compressive force (transmantle pressure) toward the white matter and later development of ventriculomegaly. The dual effects of increased pulsation and subsequent delay effect of microcirculatory ischemia with disruption in blood--brain and blood--CSF barriers would finally lead to marked ventriculomegaly, periventricular edema, and subcortical--cortical ischemia which can also cause cortical spreading depression;\[[@ref9]\] (note: White matter ischemia tends to happen earlier than grey matter because of less total blood flow) and if it is shifted to decompensatory phase, the uncompensated compromise in pressure and blood flow would finally manifest as hydrocephalus (increase pressure) and infarct (decrease blood flow). On the other hand, patients with "impaired cerebral autoregulation" such as after acute and severe head trauma, during physiological compensatory phase, brain swelling is the end-result because of an increase in vascular pulsation (vascular congestion) and hyperemia (impaired vasoconstrictive autoregulation).\[[@ref10][@ref35]\] The shift to decompensatory phase would further cause brain swelling via venous hypertension (discussed later) and commonly manifest radiologically as slit ventricles, obliteration of sulci, and effacement of basal cisterns. Once recovery occurs, patients with recovered Windkessel phenomenon and normal cisterns would re-establish CSF outflow pathways to Virchow--Robin spaces and manifested radiologically as ventriculomegaly secondary to brain atrophy or infarct. Conversely, patients with either impaired Windkessel phenomenon or/and distorted cisterns (secondary to blood, inflammation, or infection) would not be able to optimize his CSF outflow, therefore manifest radiologically as hydrocephalus which requires treatment.

Decompensatory phase normally happens when ICP becomes refractory or malignant. Persistent brain ischemia during decompensatory phase would lead to brain edema and swelling, therefore reducing compliance of the brain parenchyma (stiff brain) and imposes counteracting force toward vascular pulsation.\[[@ref10]\] The vicious circle sets in whenever a shift from compensatory to decompensatory phase occurs. Two main factors that may contribute to this vicious circle (further increase in ICP) during decompensatory phase are: (a) Raise ICP causes uncompensated ischemic processes that lead to disruption of blood--brain and blood--CSF barriers, brain edema, and swelling and (b) vascular congestion due to decrease in "macrocirculatory" pulsation (macrocirculatory stagnant blood flow or loss of Windkessel effect) and "microcirculatory" stagnant blood flow secondary to diminish force of blood transmission from macrocirculation and also due to venous hypertension (raised ICP acts through cardio-pulmonary system to cause pulmonary hypertension and raises SSS pressure or venous hypertension). These changes correspond to the ICP wave studies. The CSF pulse wave resembles the arterial pulse (peak P1) at the beginning of intracranial hypertension (compensatory phase). The wave becomes venous in shape (peak P2) when ICP is persistently raised and the cranium becomes non-compliant system (decompensatory phase).\[[@ref36]\] This description is depicted in Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.

![During "compensatory phase," the macrocirculatory arterial (Macro-cir) pulsation is increased to augment cerebral blood flow, more cerebrospinal fluid in the arachnoid spaces is absorbed to the venous sinuses; and at microcirculatory arterioles (Micro-cir) and in intact autoregulation, the vasoconstrictive response may occur toward the end of the compensatory phase. Cases with impaired autoregulation, hyperemia, and brain edema can cause brain swelling during this phase. During this compensatory phase, the intracranial pressure waveform shows peak P1 wave](AJNS-9-7-g003){#F3}

![During "decompensatory phase," presence of loss of Windkessel effect or pulsation in macrocirculation (Macro-cir) secondary to a persistent rise in intracranial pressure that would result in stagnation of blood in both macro- and microcirculation (Micro-cir) causing hyperemia and venous hypertension. Venous hypertension (raise V jugular wave or peak P2 intracranial pressure wave) is also aggravated by secondary pulmonary hypertension and all these may contribute toward brain swelling and low brain compliance or stiff brain. Cerebrospinal fluid outflow to venous sinuses is reduced by lack of pulsation, venous hypertension, and swollen brain](AJNS-9-7-g004){#F4}

Concerning NPH and pseudotumor cerebri, venous hypertension secondary to persistent slow rise in ICP thought to occur late during decompensatory phase. As discussed above, similar mechanisms, would initially result in ventriculomegaly (increase transmantle pressure secondary to increase pulsation during compensatory phase) and later subcortical--cortical ischemia with "subsequent" disruption of blood--brain and blood--CSF barriers manifested as more marked ventriculomegaly, periventricular edema or lucency, signs and symptoms of subcortical--cortical ischemia (note: Autoregulation is initially thought to be intact but in the presence of common intraluminal vascular pathology in elderly, microcirculatory ischemia is unavoidable at some brain areas and finally could lead to impairment in cerebral autoregulation, disruption of blood--brain, and blood--CSF barriers) in the former (NPH), but without ventriculomegaly in the latter condition (pseudotumor cerebri). The possible explanation for this discrepancy is the fact that in a typical elderly with NPH, the elasticity of brain parenchyma is not at its best (same as in neonate) as compared to middle-aged person with pseudotumor cerebri who is likely to possess greater reserves of brain elasticity.\[[@ref37]\] Furthermore, intraluminal vascular pathology is likely to occur in the elderly compared to younger patients which can aggravate the degree of ischemia or infarction. Correspondingly, the ICP values for patient suffering from NPH may be within the normal range. The reason for this can possibly be explained by the concept of cranial compliance. Given that the whole cranial compliance system in NPH has changed (decompensatory phase with new brain and vascular compliance, and physiologically altered elastance of the brain parenchyma), the definition of a raised ICP should also be revised.\[[@ref38]\] Since compliance is defined as a change in volume per unit change in pressure (dV/dP), a change in cranial compliance would certainly change its normal ICP. This means, even at low ICP, the brain is vulnerable to injury in a poor compliance system.\[[@ref38]\] By grasping these concepts, arrested hydrocephalus may occur at new brain compliance level whenever there is a balance between recovering pulsation profiles with recovering CSF outflow pathways. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} lists out recent clinical studies on NPH and pseudotumor cerebri focusing on ICP, brain compliance, pulsation, and CSF outflow resistance. In general, their findings are in agreement with our views on pathogenesis of pseudotumor cerebri (high ICP, low whole brain compliance, hyperemia, and venous hypertension) and NPH (change in whole brain compliance, normal or low ICP, low venous compliance, and decrease pulsation).\[[@ref37][@ref38][@ref39][@ref40][@ref41]\]

###### 

Recent clinical studies on normal pressure hydrocephalus and pseudotumor cerebri focusing on intracranial pressure, brain compliance, pulsation, and cerebrospinal fluid outflow resistance

![](AJNS-9-7-g005)

Interaction between microgravity and gravity environment {#sec2-2}
--------------------------------------------------------

Though protective, the rigid skull does not cover the brain as a whole since there are communicative holes between intracranial and extracranial spaces. These include foramina for the nerves and blood vessels. Nerve communication is in the form of action potential which creates physiological functions. Blood communication can either be venous or arterial and both play significant role in controlling the ICP. In physiological conditions such as upstanding position, the amount of CSF outflow into SSS is limited by reduction in neck jugular veins diameter secondary to atmospheric pressure. Jugular veins at the neck can be viewed as an anti-siphon device.\[[@ref42]\] On the other hand, in pathological conditions such as venous hypertension, a rise in venous pressure is one of the mechanisms that lead to a vicious circle of intracranial hypertension, and similarly, a rise in arterial pressure (or pulsation) is one of the mechanisms to compensate for low CPP or raise ICP. Therefore, existence of two different gravity compartments (intracranial and extracranial) seems critical in order to maintain normal ICP and brain functions. Normal functions of the brain might be disturbed if changes happen between these two compartments. This can be in the forms of: (a) Input via nerves. For instance, by rotating the head, the function of the brain get altered;\[[@ref43][@ref44]\] (b) venous hypertension and abnormal arterial pulsation as discussed in great length to cause communicating hydrocephalus and its related disorders; (c) blockage of the vessels as found in syndromic craniosynostosis;\[[@ref12]\] and (d) altered atmospheric pressure. Atmospheric pressure is related to the gravity, air, and temperature.\[[@ref45]\] Change in atmospheric pressure would certainly cause alteration in hemodynamic pressure at our neck, cardiopulmonary, limbs, or other body systems. Therefore, outer space travelers should wear protective gear that encapsulates the whole body, including the head (to get proper protection over the orbit, ear canal, oral, and nasal airways - communicative holes for nerves and blood to/from the brain). Finally, the brain is not the only compartment in our body that might have microgravity/0 gravity/free fall/buoyant compartment; a pregnant mother with a fetus surrounded by the amniotic fluid (with different amount of water and proteins) acts also in similar way. Therefore, development of the brain and other organ systems can proceed normally and will not be disturbed by earth gravity.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

By combining various concepts or theories-pulsation theory of hydrocephalus, buoyancy of CSF compartment which viewed as microgravity compartment, Monro--Kellie doctrine, anatomical and physiological compensatory--decompensatory phases of our body system added with well-known concepts such as ICP, venous hypertension, constriction of jugular veins according to our body position, elastance and compliance of the intracranial system, Windkessel phenomenon, CBF, CPP, effect of atmospheric pressure onto our body, cerebral autoregulation, and blood--brain and blood--CSF barriers - this paper puts together integrative views for plausible mechanisms involving the communicating hydrocephalus and its related disorders. Further research, however, is still needed to prove some of the points highlighted in these new perspectives.
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